
    

  

IE FASCINATION OF CHARM. 

girl may not possess an atom of 

wd looks and yet she may excel 

gp charm, She may be as beautiful 

B all the famous beauties of history 

and fiction, and yet be quite devoid of 

charm. People will like to look at 

her as they do at a beautiful paint. 
ing or scene, but they will not love 
her; and the great desire of a woman's 

life is to be loved. 

Of course it is not impossible to be 

both beautiful and charming, but it 
is a combination that is very seldom, 

almost never, in fact, met with. 

Soma author has sald that if there 

were a really beautiful 

mind and heart eqgtalled her beat 

her power in the world 

conceivable 
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FASHIONS IN Gf 
ort skirts ire 

hy 
bn 

on of several ? 

gd gowns worn by 

Fegident, and 
rept into Fifth avenue 

Roosevelt's gowns 

plaited skint, a full ths 
the ground, with a If-fitting 
trimmed in Persian braid. The 
is distinctly tailorish and smart al- 
though women of ure will 

think twice before approving ££. With 
the gown Mrs, Roosevelt wears a hat 

of black Milan braid, made in 

sections, The crown is laid in 

the styl 

coat 

low stat 

two 

small white rosebuds, surrounded by 

maiden halr fern. Uncurled 

at the left side The hat is 

Roosevelt of her 
matronliness. —New 

rob Mra 

air of 

Presa, 

THE RESULT OF EFFORT 

It is plain that the modern world 
the world we in~~has gained 

greatly in acquiring refinement of 
manner in all sorts of intercourse. We 

consider indeed, that we are quite en 

tirely removed from savagery, we 

have grown to believe that other hu- 
man beings are entitled to considera 

gion because they are human beings, 
says Florence Jackson Stoddard in 

Pictorial Review, 

This is not only the result of re 

ligious teaching, it is the result of 

the spread of business relations and 
general education. It is the result of 

the effort and desire to be In the 
front rank In everything. The 

people, the best born, the best bred, 

the best educated, are the most re 
fined, as a rule. Now and then one 
meets a person of nbtle or no educa 
tion and of humble birth and associa 

Hve 

tiong who has naturally that fine qual. | 
ity of character which causes com- | 
plete refinement of manner and feel: 
ing. But even this person has been 
unconsciously influenced by living In 
the country where refinement is gen 

eral, 

BECOMING JEWELRY. 
To Insure beauty jewels must be 

worn with regard to color. Take, for 
instance, highly colored gemg such 

as rubles and sapphires, 
They could not be worn with any 

shade of red. Soft colorg should al 
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be selected in such cases—tur: 
pearls or diamonds, 

The woman with dull eyes must 

never wear dlamond earrings, for 
these stones will make them appear 
duller. The pear]! softens the face 

more than any other jewel, 

Another stone which 1s equally be- 
coming is ‘the opal. A stone called 

tonkinoise, which is a pure blue, 

makes a sallow many shades 
lighter.—~New Haven Register, 
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SETTLED A SERIOUS QUESTION. 

A poor working girl noted for her 

prudence and practicality has lately 

been pondering the problem of wheth. 

er to buy an umbrella, which she 

needs very much, now the rainy sea- 

son is coming on, but doesn't at all 

want, or an Angora kitten which she 

doesn’t exactly need, but wants so 

much that it keeps her awake nights. 

The other day she settled it to her 
own satisfaction by deciding on the 

kitten, which she thinks is ever so 

much more practical than an umbrel- 

use an um 

a kitten 

always lesides, 

umbrella, bit no 

Angora.—Topeka 
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THE HARDY SEX. 

It is notorious that the female hn 

male 

dress if 

openwork 

the 

put a into an 

a cold day he would catch 

Consider way women 

you man 

blouse on 

and be dead in three days. 

out to a da 0 sent 4a man 

winter evening with nothing on 
his neck and shoulders and no sleeves 

would die 

Dis- 

arms, he probably 

-Weekly Of shock 

WOMEN JOURNALISTS 

I am to recom- 

mend any gir} 

always careful not 

tarting life to embark 

a Joumalis Career uniess she is 

capable of hysical endurance 

must 
1 moral courage, for 

tried. — Young 

the 
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Taffeta piped with velvet in the good 

old-fashioned way is one of the recent 

returns 

“Early 

again 

here 
fichus 

Victorian” 

with 

styles are 

braided trimmings. 

polonaise 

The newest idea is the foulard silk 

border patterng that come by the yard 

in all tones, to match the silks with 

which they may be combined. The 

Greek key is the moat used motive 

Stunning automobile coats of rough 

pongees with collars and cuffs and 

sometimes hoods of plald taffeta have 

been seen 

Skirts of one kind and coats of 
another are in high vogue, but there 
is no hit and miss union of the two. 
The one invariably harmonizes with 

the other in tone and repeats definite. 

ly #s leading color, 

The Quality of Mercy. 
There is a custom In French juris. 

best | prudence that sanctions the consulta 
yest | tion by a Judge in provincial courts 

with colleagues on the bench when 
sentence Is to be passed upon certain 
classes of! malefactors, 

“What oukht we to give this ras 
eal, brother?” a Jadge in the Depart. 

ment of the Loire once asked the col 
league on his right, 

“1 should say three years” 
“What is your opinion, brother? 

This to the colleague on the left, 
“I should give him four years.’ 
Whereupon the Judge, assuming an 

air of great benevolence, sald: 
“Prisoner, not desiring to Impose 

upon you a long and severe term of 
imprisonment, as I should have done 
if left to myself, 1 have consulted 
my learned brethren, and shall take 
their advice. Beven years''—Agro. 
naut,   
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CARE OF THE POULTRY. 

Fresh eggs are scarce, and for this 
one reason, if for no other, all per- | 

sons keeping poultry are especially 
anxious to make their hens lay. 

If the hens are not too old and the 

publlets are fully matured, it is quite 
possible that eggs may be secured if 

the fowls are properly housed and 
fed. By properly housing a fowl one 

does not mean that it must neces- 

sarily be kept warm, but the house 

must be dry and clean: it must have 

plenty of fresh air and sunshine, 

Fowls that are allowed the freedom 

of lawns and gardens are generally | 
heavy layers luring the spring 

months, when there are plenty of | 

tender gprouts and fresh worms, For 

winter production, it is advisable to 

furnish a near that which | 

the hen finds for herself in April as 

possible, 
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noon meal is not 

necessary, but at all times there 

should be grit. oyster shells, char. 

coal and vegetable food of some kind 

them A plece of two-inch 

netting may be tacked on the | 
wall, forming a pocket; 

in it beets or cabbage. i 

Generally speaking, it is a bad | 
practice to use pepper or egg-produc- | 

ing condiments in a mash. These ar- 

ticles, as a rule, act as a stimulant 

and may cause an immediate increase 

in egg production, but, like all stimu- 

lants, will soon lose their power and 
leave a hen in a condition where such 

things become a necessity, As a con. 

ditioning powder most of these con- 

diments can be used with excellent 
results, but as a stimulant to absist 
in the production of eggs, many of 
them are, to say the least dangerous, 

~Indianapolis News. 

TREES FOR FOREST PLANTING. 
The Department of Agriculture has 

reprinted from the 1905 year book a 
most useful essay on “How to Grow 
Young Trees for Forest Planting" 
making a handy little pamphlet for 
mailing that should be in the hands 
of every person who contemplates 
adding to the value of his lands by 
growing forest trees. It Is only a 
question of time when these addi 
tions to the farm will largely in- 
crease its value. The alm of the 
pamphlet is to Instruct intending 
planters in the most economic man- 
ner obtaining the desired result, 

Much work has already been accom- 

he d i Are 
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| greatest 

i vast 

| country can be 

and becomes valueless, | 
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  plished as a result of recognition of 

its importance by the national gov- 
ernment and much more ig sure to 
be accomplished. In Nebraska alone 
an aves of some 286.000 acres have 

been planted in the few years, 

The writer says: 

Many mistakes were made by the 
early tree planters, and much of the 

timber now standing is of little com- 

mercial value, because the primary 

desire was for quick effects, which 
were secured by using rapid-growing 

species of poor quality and short life. 

From the standpoint of protection 

very satisfactory results were ob- 

tained, but In future planting the use 

of trees which will not only serve 
for protective purposes, but also pro- 

duce timber of higher value for posts, 
fael and lumber, is strongly urged, 

The farm windbreaks and shelter- 
belts, and the small planted groves 
which furnish fuel, fence posts and 

repair and construction material con- 

stitute one of the striking 

American today. 
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POPPIES GROWN FOR OPIUM 

Popples are 

into laudanun : 

shire, Er 

wer, owit 

low prices, 

acres 

If the 

when 

ruined 

is the husk 

more twenty 

grown weather 

0 he wet 
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Ts 
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t ‘the seeds that and not 
drugs. When gathered the 

ripened heads are carried to a dry- 

ing shed, spread thinly on the floor, 

and frequently turned with a 
brush, which imparts brightness 

of polish to the heads 

On an acre of ground a good crop 

yields from 40,000 poppy 

heads, and at one time farmers made 

$3 per 1,000 heads, but prices are nol 

#0 good as that now. The plant 

makes 80 heavy a drain upon the fer- 

tility of the soil that it cannot be 
grown oftener than once in six years 

upon the same land 
When thoroughly dry, the heads 

are so light that a large sack when 

filled will only weigh about twenty 

pounds. Seed is sown in the 

GF the Sante Of the poppy 
» 

$i 

over 

the 

30000 to 

the plants come up they are “sin- 

the same way as turnips 

They come into flower early in July, 
and are harvested a month later— 

Chicago News, 

THE CARELESS FARMER. 

A New York commission merchant, 
whom I know to be one of the most 

reliable men in the business, showed 
me an envelope in which were checks 

| aggregating $600, made out in blank, 
and account sales for produce receiv. 
ed in a single month from shippers 
who had neither sent any mail advice 
of thelr shipments nor marked the 

packages with their names and ad- 
dresses. In some cases the names 
but not the addresses were given, in 

most cases neither, 
Another commission merchant re. 

ceived a package of butter by express 
with no marks to show the consignor, 

He took the trouble to wire the ex- 
press agent at the office from which 

it was received, thinking he would 
know the shipper. Bat the agent said 
he found the tub, properly marked as 
far as destination was concerned, on 
the platform when he returned from 
luneh,, so he sent it on, but no one 
had ever appeared to stand sponsor 
for it—Farming.   

BISQUE OF 1LOBSTER. 

This may be made from the pick 
ings of the shells, saving the solid 
meat from tall and claws for a lobster 

a la Newburg for Cover the 

shell, claws, ete. two quarts 

of cold water to make the founds 
tion for the soup. l.obster needs but 

little cooking after it has once bolled, 
as long cooking toughens, Heat two 

level tablespoonfuls butter in a sauce- 
pan with two tablespoonfuls 

flour, cook until salt and 
pepper to taste, two cups 
of the stirring 

smoothly to avold When 

thickened add the pickings 

from the shells, let it simmer about 

five minutes, add a speck 
and salt, if 

supper 
with 

level 

creamy, 

thin with 

strained liquor, 

amps 
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PINEAPPLE C 

When rightly made 

sert more delicate and 

a charlotte, For one 

appie allow one quart 

package gelatin, one-h 

gar, onehalf pound 
their equivalent in 

teaspoonful 

spoonful orange 

a stff froth letting the that 

tains the cream stand in a larger one 

water. When stiff 

into it the pulverized sugar and 
the that 

0 cover, 

kettle 

the 

iady fingers or 
sponge cake 

vanilla and a half tea 

Whip » cream t 

one 

of cracked ice or fee 

sift 

stir in 

soaked 

dissolve 

the flavoring This is 

time Take a large 

continuously from the 
the gelatin may not 

evenly distributed If it begins to 

harden on the botom lift the pan 

from the ice a few moments (you may 

have to set it in a pan of hot water 

a moment), then stir until stiff and 

spongy. Split the lady fingers and, 

if individual chanjottes are to be made 

cut them in halves. Line the moulds 

with the fingers, placing the outside 

of the cake against the mold, then 

fill with the sweetened and stiffened 
cream. Sponge cake may be cut and 
used in place of the lady fingers. Wat. 
ers are also sometimes used and the 

charlotte may be flavored with apri 
cots or coffee in place of the pine 

apple. For a coffee charlotte a table 
spoonful of coffee essence is used 
with each cup of the cream. —Wi 
ington Star, 
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 
Silkoline makes splendid dust 

cloths, 
A large plece of chamois skin should 

be kept in every house to give the 
final polish to the mirrors and win 
dow panes, 

Chiffon can be washed in soap and 
water and ironed, but It must not be 
rubbed in the process. 

To prevent salt from lumping mix 
cornstarch, allowing one teaspoon 
cornstarch to six of salt 

After broiling or frying, wipe off 
all the fat that spattered on the range 
with old newspapers. 

The Evolution of 
——— 

Household Remedies. 
The modern patent medicine busi 

ness is the natural outgrowth of the 
old-time household remedies, 

In the early history of this country, 
EVERY FAMILY HAD ITS HOME. 
MADE MEDICINES, Herb teas, bits 
ters, laxatdves and tonics, were to be 
found in almost every house, coms 
pounded by the housewife, sometimes 
assisted by the apothecary or the fam. 
fly doctor. Such remedies as picra, 
which was aloes and gquassia, dis 
solved in apple brandy. Sometimes a 
hop tonic, made of whiskey, hops and 
hitter barks. A score or more of pop- 
ular, home-made remedies were thus 
compounded, the formulae for which 
were passed along from house 
house, sometimes written, sometimes 

verbally communicated. 
The patent medicine business is a 

natural outgrowth from this whole- 
some, old-time custom. In the begin. 

ning some enterprising doctor, ime 
presced by the usefulness of one of 
these home - made remedies, would 

take It up, improve it in many ways, 

manufacture it on a large scale, ad. 

vertise it mainly through almanacs 

for the home, and thus it would be. 
come used over a large areca. LAT. 
TERLY THE HOUSEHOLD REMEDY 
BUSINESS TOOK A MORE EXACT 
AND SCIENTIFIC FORM. 

Peruna was originally one of these 
old-time remodies, It was used by 
the Mennonites, of Pennsylvania, be. 

fore it was offered to the public for 
sale, Dr. Hartman, THE ORIGINAL 
COMPOUNDER OF PHRUNA, is of 
Mennonite origin. First, Le pre 
scribed it for his neighbors and his 

patients. The sale of it increased, 
and at last he established a manufac. 

tory and furnished it to the general 
drug trade. 

Peruna is useful in a great many 

climatic ailments, such as coughs, 

colds, sore throat, bronchitis and ca- 

tarrhal diseases generally. THOU- 
SANDS OF FAMILIES HAVE 
LEARNED THE USE OF PERUNA 
and its value in the treatment of these 

ailments. They have learned to trust 

and believe in Dr. Hartman's judg 
ment, and to rely on his remedy, Pee 
runa. 
  

Mouse Tried To Rob Jewelry. 
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HICKS’ 

CAPUDINE 
IMMEDIATELY CURES 

HEADACHES 

Breaks wp COLDS 
IN 8 TO 13 HOURS ¢ 

Trial Bode 0c A Dregfen 

  

Protective Paint 

Pure White Lead Paint protects 
property against repairs, replacement 
and deterioration. It makes buildings 
look better, wear better —and sell bet. 
ter. Use only Pure Linseed Oil and 
Pure White Lead made by the 
Old Dutch Process, which is sold in 
kegs with this Dutch Boy trade mark 
on the side. 

This trade mark 
against fraudu. 
lent White Lead 
adulterations and 
substitutes. 

SEND FOR 
BOOK 

* A Talk on Paint™ 
gives valoable infor 
mation on the paint 
subjert, Seni free packed in 
wpon mr bears thie mark, 

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
In whichever of the Joliow. 

my older 2 wmearesf pow: 

Now York, Boston, Puffalo, Develand, 
Ulncinnatl, Chicago, Bt. Louis, Philadel 
phia (John T. Lewis & Bros. Oo] Pittsburgh 
{National Lead & Ol Oo.) 

protects you 
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